
Premier Texas Litigation Firm:  
Engagement to assess current services compared to 

business requirements with the goal to improve services 

and lower costs 
 
Profile 
Beck, Redden & Secrest, L.L.P. is a 
premier litigation boutique that handles 
trials, arbitrations, and appeals throughout 
Texas and across the nation. Located in 
Houston, with an office in Austin, their 
services include commercial, energy, and 
oil and gas litigation.  

David J. Beck, Joe W. Redden, and 
Ron D. Secrest formed Beck, Redden & 
Secrest, L.L.P. in January 1992. 

 

Houston-based litigation boutique has 
grown to 17 partners. 

 

The firm is comprised of 40 lawyers 
with extraordinary collective experience 
trying cases and arguing appeals involv-
ing the energy, communications, invest-
ment, banking, insurance, drug and health 
care, chemical, and high technology in-
dustries. 

 

The firm regularly represents legal and 
accounting professionals who are ac-
cused of wrongdoing. 

 

Prior to 2006 Beck, Redden & Secrest, 
L.L.P. managed their own telecom ser-
vices although their ability to manage 
potential telecom offerings for savings 
was not a core competency for the com-
pany. In order to realize savings to the 
business Beck, Redden & Secrest, L.L.P. 
needed to look outside their business for 
potential cost saving strategies regarding 
their telecom spending with the goal of 
searching for assurance of telecom ser-
vices matching their business require-
ments.  

 

 

 

 

Solution 
Communication was a key initiative 
for the company and a core operating 
strategy. Gaining control of these 
costs and understanding market of-
ferings that can benefit clients is nec-
essary for continued growth in the 
business operations and to ensure a 
competitive advantage in the market 
place.  

Beck, Redden & Secrest, L.L.P. 
worked with Abilita, a consultancy 
firm that specializes in a Telecommu-
nications Expense Management 
(TEM), to establish a management 
plan that allows Abilita to manage the 
telecom service offerings and ex-
penses of the firm. The expertise pro-
vided by Abilita allows the firm to real-
ize actual savings in a combined ser-
vices/fee spend structure. This helps 
Beck, Redden & Secrest, L.L.P. gain 
a competitive edge over companies 
still managing telecom service spend-
ing on their own.  

  

 

“At Beck, Redden & Secrest, LLP, 
our firm was able to realize a true 
bottom line cost savings of 45% of 
our annual telecom spending 
budget. The responsiveness, fol-
low up, and expertise provided by 
Abilita has allowed our firm to en-
joy cost savings year after year.  

Whenever we have telecom ques-
tions or concerns, we know we 
can count on Abilita to provide 
expert advice and direction to 
make sure we are utilizing our tel-
ecom services in the most efficient 
and cost effective way as possi-
ble. We are very pleased with the 
services provided by Abilita and 
recommend their services without 
hesitation.”  
Jeffrey L. Gray  
Director of Operations  
Beck, Redden & Secrest, L.L.P.  
www.abilita.com 866.980.0058  

 



 

Abilita’s telecom expertise allowed Beck, Redden & Se-
crest, L.L.P. to gain the control they needed in their tele-
com strategy by providing the firm with professional and 
independent telecom advice. Abilita’s consultants sug-
gestefd the following cost-saving strategies that have 
led to solid savings to their bottom line: 

 Identified expense waste and unused telecom ser-
vices. 

 Recommended strategies which enabled the organi-
zation to optimize and integrate the entire telecom 
and technology framework. 

 Negotiated lower rates with service providers. 

 Recommended the adoption of the latest communi-
cations technology, which best fit the firm’s business 
requirements while managing expenses. 

 Built and preserved a competitive advantage without 
forfeiting innovative business practices and organiza-
tional excellence. 

 Providing ongoing optimization and savings through 
regular analysis and reporting. 

 Beck, Redden & Secrest, L.L.P., like many other 
companies, operate under enormous pressures fo-
cused on trimming costs to the barest minimum.  

 

Using an outsourcing option eliminates the time and cost 
associated with dedicated personnel needed to monitor 
and track telecom expenses proactively.  

Cost associated with dedicated personnel needed to 
monitor and track telecom expenses proactively.  

The solution that Abilita provided Beck, Redden & Se-
crest, L.L.P enables the firm to realize gains through the 
following overall benefits: 

 Effective management of procurement and billing. 

 Accurate voice, data and network inventory. 

 Optimized network pricing and performance 
through proactive reporting. 

 Negotiated competitive rates with carriers and ser-
vice providers. 

 Increased staff time available for core business 
activities.  

 Validation of enterprise processes and invoices 
with periodic audits. 

 An effective plan for future technology investments 
that are supported with cost/benefit analyses to 
ease senior leadership decisions. 

By outsourcing their telecom services management 
to Abilita, Beck, Redden & Secrest, L.L.P. is now 
able to realize bottom-line impact of $23,066 on the 
original services spending budget of $51,575. This 
yields a 45% savings estimated for fiscal year 2012.  

This savings is realized through cost reductions as a 
result of Abilita to actively manage the firm’s Data, 
Local, and Long Distance services. Abilita began the 
process as a contingency based arrangement with 
Beck, Redden & Secrest, L.L.P., allowing the ser-
vices to reach an optimum state, after which, the pro-
cess transitioned to a management arrangement in 
order to maintain the optimization.  

To date the following overall savings have been real-
ized, which are inclusive of all service costs and 
management fees. These numbers represent bottom
-line impact for the six-year period the telecom man-
agement plan has been in place: 

 Local Savings: $54,832.43 

 LD Savings: $10,739.97 

 

 Data Savings: $12,124.00 

 Total Savings: $77,696.40 



Abilita has a proven track record in assisting small, 
medium and enterprise clients track, analyze, opti-
mize and facilitate proactive management of the en-
tire spectrum of telecommunication services and 
technology infrastructure. For our clients, this has 
resulted in monetary and non-monetary benefits, of-
ten transforming from a telecom-focused engage-
ment to a strategic consulting partnership, focused 
on People, Process and Technology. 

Telecom Expense 
Management (TEM) and more specifically Wireless 
Asset Management have become incredibly complex 
and cumbersome tasks for large businesses. Abilita 
can relieve your organization of this burden, and free 
up your valuable human resources to focus on grow-
ing and managing your business. 

Independent and Objective 
Abilita represents You. We are not aligned with, or 
compensated by, any telecom provider and do not  

have preferred vendors. Our recommendations are cus-
tomized to suit your specific business goals and require-
ments. 

Efficiency, Productivity, and Ease of 
Use Abilita Delivers: 
 

 Cost Optimization—We make sure our clients 
spend the right amount, and no more, to obtain the 
services and support they need. 

 TEM— Improved cost control, expense reporting, 
allocation, and audit verification. All with reduced 
management costs 

 Performance Optimization—We help our clients 
leverage available technology to improve their busi-
ness productivity. 

 Project Management—New technology acquisi-
tions, voice/data network integration, and office 
moves or changes are just some of the complex 
projects that Abilita manages for clients. 



 

Why Choose Abilita? 

 Custom solutions— policies, procedures, procurement, training. 

 National scope, local service through 40+ north american offices. 

 Take full advantage of the technology you have. 

 Service you can depend on, advice you can trust. 

 A positive ROI within the first 6 to 12 months. 

 The personal touch— a trusted resource you can call to solve problems that arise. 

 Peace of mind as your processes will run smoother and more efficiently. 

 Truly independent & objective advice. 

 Allows you to stay focused on your core business. 


